I have done research about using soil peat from Central Kalimantan as local building material in making red brick and tile ceramic, conclude : (a) Potency building material from mining material group C shaped soil peat generally stock enough and from 6 (six) sample that tested in laboratory as red brick and ceramic tile, fulfill technical requirements based on characeristics ; (b) Potency building material from mining material group C shaped quartz sand stock enough and can utilized as mortar plester ; (c) Location has choosen unit production red brick and ceramic tile that can developed technical ways is Lamunti, Palem Bahem, and Pulau Telo ; (d) Potency building material shaped soil peat stock enough and can utilized as red brick and tile ceramic, still need to do trial test production in field, that is means society around can spare transfer technology so hopefully can grow and develop new industries ; and (e) Utilization building material sand as building material, need to do testing in laboratory first before used.
Village Buntoi, village Pulang Pisau -sub district Kahayan Hilir, that is towards downstream Kapuas river. Sampling soil peat ± 150 m from river-bank with depth ± 1 m, time to go to the location need 1,5 hours from Kapuas by speed boat.
Sub district Kahayan Hilir -Pulang Pisau (area F) -village Gohong -km 7 from Pulang Pisau, sampling ± 400 m from bridge Palangkaraya.
Village Kahayan also taken 2 sample soil peat with kinds black soil peat and reddish white soil peat.
Potency sand generally be found at stream flow Kapuas river. Sampling sand from location mining in stream flow river be located in village Keladan, sub district Mentangai. Mining method sand that be in the bottom of the river sucked by pump at depth ± 6 m. Capacity production mining ± 60 m 3 /day by boat.
To go to location mining need time ± 2 hours from Kapuas regency by speed boat. Result mining sand carried to Kapuas city.
The sand used as mortar, concrete, conblock, paving block, etc.
Location exploition Barito river be in a place 100 m from side of the highway -village Hilir Spervillage Kampel -South barito. In 1 day produce 1 ½ m 3 sand. Before sold the sand gradation done sieve using sieve 0,5 cm.
METHODOLOGY
This research is to calculate feasibility study red brick and tile ceramic from soil peat Central Kalimantan was produced by mass. Red brick of soil peat does not contain salt content, so not hazard.
RESEARCH RESULTS

Only soil peat from Pulau
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Machine was used in making red brick and tile ceramic :
Proceedings of the 3 rd International Conference on Agriculture and Forestry, Vol. 2, 2016, pp. 7-24 11 Fixed Cost Fixed Cost Price red brick in market = Rp. 600,-per piece, while while price red brick production result = Rp. 2.700,-per piece. Price red brick production result more expensive, cause of calculation feasibility study using analyze making industry red brick, while add buying machine, buying land production, making building production, land concession for road to location production, cost of depreciation, profit, taxes, bank equity, installation electricity and water, working capital for 3 months, worker salary, and supported material.
ESTIMATION INVESTATION AND COST PRODUCTION RED BRICK
List Price Unit Tools Production Red Brick
Red brick production result have better quality, compared with red brick that sold in market, cause red brick production result using mixture composition 1 sand : 3 soil peat, while red brick that sold in market using mixture composition 1 sand : 5 clay until 1 sand : 6 clay. That matter is same with quality tile ceramic, have better quality if compared with tile ceramic that sold in market.
Price tile ceramic in market = Rp. 9.700,-more expensive from price tile ceramic that produced by production = Rp. 2,550,-. This is caused tile ceramic that sold in market have layered by glazing, and processed burning in oven. But tile ceramic production result also have burned in furnace, until 900 ˚C. 
CONCLUSION
